
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Press & Marketing Pack 



 

1 Social Media & Useful links 

www.facebook.com/seckoukeitaofficial  

Twitter @SeckouKeita 
 
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/seckoukeitamusic/?hl=en 
 

          Website: www.seckoukeita.com 

Digital Album download: https://open.spotify.com/album/5YWNufb3cz5hYYA9Vv0uve?si=vMTu80diSKCq7Y_z9AG1Hg 

 
         Youtube Links: Seckou Keita talks about his new solo album, and his role as a modern day griot: 

https://youtu.be/_sG_LJjHg7A 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77J78-jb-a4 

 

Seckou Keita plays ‘Mikhi Nathan Mu Toma’ (The Invisible Man) from his new album 22 Strings Youtube: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVfx_m5--cQ 

 
 

 

http://www.facebook.com/seckoukeitaofficial
https://www.instagram.com/seckoukeitamusic/?hl=en
http://www.seckoukeita.com/
https://open.spotify.com/album/5YWNufb3cz5hYYA9Vv0uve?si=vMTu80diSKCq7Y_z9AG1Hg
https://youtu.be/_sG_LJjHg7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77J78-jb-a4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVfx_m5--cQ
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High resolution images can be downloaded from the link below: 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Seckou%20Official%20Press%20shots  

Photographer Credits: see individual image titles 
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Album information 

 
Release Date (worldwide release) 

22 Strings was released on 26 May 2015 on the ARC Music Productions 

International Ltd label, in co-production with Seckou Keita. 

 
CATALOGUE NO. EUCD2585 

LABEL: ARC Music Productions International Ltd 
RELEASE DATE: 26 May 2015 (worldwide release) 
TOTAL PLAYING TIME: 50 minutes 24 seconds 
 

A full copy of the album can be downloaded here: 

https://open.spotify.com/album/5YWNufb3cz5hYYA9Vv0uve?si=Fic1H4vjT0OX-zpJtSeJew 

 
 

 
TRACK LISTINGS 

1 The Path From Gabou - 4.34 

2 N’doké (Little Bro) - 5.49 

3 Mikhi Nathan Mu-Toma 

(The Invisible Man) - 6.35 

4 If Only I Knew - 4.21 

5 Alpha Yaya - 4.48 

 

 
6 Kana-Sila - 3.49 

7 Tatono - 6.11 

8 Mandé - 4.25 

9 Abdou N’Diaye - 2.47 

10 Future Strings in E - 6.49 

 

 

Label Enquiries: 

Chris Tomsett 

chris@arcmusic.co.uk 

+44 (0)1342 328567 
 

All songs written, composed and arranged by Seckou Keita (except tracks 5 & 9). 

Tracks 5 & 9 - traditional, arranged by Seckou Keita 

© and ℗ 2015 ARC Music International Ltd, Seckou Keita 

Performance Enquiries 
Seckou Keita Team 
admin@seckoumusic.com 
 

 

https://open.spotify.com/album/5YWNufb3cz5hYYA9Vv0uve?si=Fic1H4vjT0OX-zpJtSeJew
mailto:chris@arcmusic.co.uk
mailto:admin@seckoumusic.com


 

 

Press Reviews & Features 
 

Jpegs of the following press reviews can be downloaded here: 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/SECKOU%20KEITA%20REVIEW%20SCANS 

 

 

Winner of Best Album - Africa & Middle East category in the Songlines Music Awards 2016 

(Also nominated for Best Artist) 
 

4
4 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/SECKOU%20KEITA%20REVIEW%20SCANS


22 Strings make Simon Broughton’s Top Ten kora albums of all time 

Songlines Magazine, June 2016 
 

 



22 Strings is voted as one of Songlines Magazine Top Ten Albums 

of 2015 

22 Strings charted at No. 14 in the US Billboard 

World Music Charts in September 2015 

 
 
 

 

 



Seckou appeared on the cover of the October edition of Songlines 

Magazine 2015, accompanied by a feature written by Jane Cornwell 

(full feature can be downloaded from dropbox link above) 

4* from David Hutcheon in September’s MOJO Magazine 

 

 

 



 

4* from The Guardian’s Robin Denselow, 22 May 2015 

 
 
 

**** 4 star review 

Reviewed by Robin Denselow 

Born in Casamance in the south of Senegal but now living in 
Not- tingham, Seckou Keita can be classed alongside the great 
Toumani Diabaté as one of the adventurous masters of the 
kora, the African harp. And like Diabaté, he specialises in 
surprise. His last album, Clychau Dibon, was a gently exquisite 
set of acoustic duets with the Welsh harpist Catrin Finch, and 
it rightly picked up a batch of awards; his latest is an elegant 
solo set dominated by instrumental compositions. There are 
African influences, of course, along with tracks that echo 
western themes, with quietly hypnotic, repeated 
phrases matched against sturdy melodies. He adds relaxed and 
soul- ful vocals to three tracks, and the charming set ends with 
an upbeat, but still delicate funk finale. 



5* Simon Broughton, London Evening Standard, June 2015 4/5 Ian Sinclair, Morning Star June 2015 
 
 

 



 

4 * Dave Haslam R2 Rock N Reel Magazine, June 2015 

 
 

**** 4 star review 

Reviewed by Dave 

Haslam 

The first-ever kora, or so the story goes, was given by the 
djinns (spirits) of the savannah to the griot Jali Mady Wuleng. 
When he died his fellow griots took away one of the 
instrument’s twenty- two strings to commemorate his 
passing and to this day, with few exceptions, koras now have 
twenty-one strings. That legend 
provides the title of this fascinating new solo album from UK-
based Senegalese kora player Seckou Keita- the much 
anticipated follow- up to Clychau Dibon, his critically-acclaimed 
collaboration with Welsh harpist Catrin Finch. 

That album was always going to be a hard act to follow but Keita 
has done so magnificently with 22 Strings which finds him 
returning 
to his musical roots with a series of songs and instrumentals 
that feature his twenty-two-string kora in its purest form, played 
without the contemporary predilection for unnecessary 
embellishments in favour of a more measured, classical 
approach. 

The result is a philosophical, deeply contemplative and 
spiritually uplifting album of timeless beauty, where Keita 
mixes traditional tunes such as ‘Alfa Yaya’ and ‘Abou N’diaye’ 
with his own personal experiences as he searches to find his 
own sense of place and identity. 



4.5* Sacred Hoop Magazine April 2015 fRoots Magazine Playlist May 2015 
 

4* Downbeat Magazine March 2016 
 



 

fRoots Magazine May 2015 
 
 

 



4* David Honigmann Financial Times, 24 May 

 

Reviewed by David Honigmann 

****4 star review 

Solo album from the Senegalese has an unhurried 
assur- ance and explores all the kora’s polyphonic 
possibilities 

 
Seckou Keita 
22 Strings 
(Arc/Mwldan
) 

Until 2013 Seckou Keita was best-known for workmanlike 
albums with his UK-based kora quartet. 

 
But a delightful collaboration with the Welsh harpist 
Catrin Finch propelled him into the big league, and this 
solo album has an unhurried assurance. 

It explores all the instrument’s polyphonic possibilities, 
sounding as if Keita is duetting with himself on “Mikhi Na- 
than Mu-Toma” and channelling Finch’s flurries of high 
notes on “The Road From Gabou”. 



Seckou Keita, Nottingham Arts Theatre: Live review 

By Nottingham Post | Posted: October 25, 2015 

How lucky Nottingham is to have in its midst Seckou Keita, one of the world’s most talented kora players, who delivered a mesmerising and charismatic perfor- 

mance to his adopted home crowd on Friday night. 

 
Performing songs from his new solo album, 22 Strings, as part of an extensive UK tour, the colourful musician and composer, who hails from Senegal in West 

Africa but now lives in Sneinton, brought, at once, a joyous combination of rhythm and sweet lyricism which transported the audience from their seats in the slightly 

shabby, though delightful Arts Theatre to a totally different place. 

 
It was an elegant display of virtuosity and entrancing sound - amazing what beauty can be produced from a hollowed out leather-covered pumpkin strung with 

fishing line! A word of praise here has to go to the technical crew for this performance – the sound was flawless and combined with effective lighting and visual 

projections. 

 
At times Keita’s self-composed songs, performed on the traditional single necked kora and more unusual double necked kora, felt like the musical equivalent of 

being caught in warm summer rain, beginning with a few fat raindrops of bass and melody, building to dense crescendo of rhythmic improvisation, before ending 

suddenly with dramatic panache, like a passing storm. 

 
In other songs I found myself charmed like a child being sung a lullaby with a soothing mountain stream of notes and occasional vocals. Keita is an innovative col- 

laborator, and during his encore shared the vocals with with his notable support act singer-songwriter Gwyneth Glyn, whose sweet self-penned folk ballads, angeli- 

cally sung in Welsh and English, were a superb complement as the opening act. 

 
When I was not drawn into closing my eyes and drifting to a kind of musical utopia, it was impossible not to be drawn in by Keita’s charisma which he used effec- 

tively to charm the crowd into a spot of audience participation. 

 
His engaging stage presence was punctuated by an infectious wide-opened smile, occasional musical humour (I loved way he used his improvisation skills to musi- 

cally swat a mosquito) combined with an intense heart-on-his-sleeve passion for his music - and art. For this was world music with clear world class artistic quality. 

 
 



Review: Seckou Keita, Sage 2, Sage Gateshead 

15:59, 26 OCT 2015 

BY MARTIN ELLIS 
 
 

Seckou Keita ***** 

The Senegalese musician delighted his audience with his singing and mastery of both single- and double-necked koras 

 
 

A somewhat unusual start to the evening was a free talk by Seckou Keita covering the history, manufacture and playing technique of Seckou’s instrument, 

the kora, sometimes called the West African harp.The talk was interesting and it also whetted my appetite for the concert. 

 
Support act Gwyneth Glyn, a Welsh folk singer, mainly sang in her native language, although fortunately she introduced her songs in English. 

Much of her songwriting relates to her roots in north Wales. She has a fine, pure voice and accompanied herself on guitar. Large video screens that we 

would later see used with Seckou Keita’s performance showed images relating to her songs. 

 
Senegalese kora player Seckou Keita has spent nearly 20 years performing with major World Music stars including Yossou N’Dour and Miriam Makeba. His 

collaboration with Welsh harpist Catrin Finch won awards. This concert was a solo performance centred on his latest album, 22 Strings. 

 
He played a traditional single-necked kora and an unusual double-necked version of the instrument which allowed tuning in both major and minor keys. 

When the double-necked kora was described, I couldn’t help thinking of Jimmy Page and his famous double-necked guitar. 

 
Most of the set comprised instrumental pieces but towards the end of the concert Seckou Keita also sang. His music has a much stronger beat and rhythm 

than that of many kora players. His performance was mesmerising and throughout a long and varied set his audience was gripped. 

 
While introducing his songs, Keita shared his experiences of growing up in Senegal and family memories.The Invisible Man, relating to his father who died 

when he was a young child, was played in darkness while a tune recalling his grandfather drew upon traditional Griot influences. 

 
Seckou Keita’s playing was highly disciplined and intense, his rapport with his audience relaxed and friendly. It made for a tremendous and entertaining 

concert. 

 



5 Press Quotes 

“...exquisite” 5* Simon Broughton, London Evening Standard 

 
“...an elegant solo set dominated by instrumental compositions” 4* Robin Denselow, The Guardian 

 

“A mesmerising set of quietness and beauty...an unmissable collection” 4/5 Ian Sinclair, Morning Star 
 

“Propelled into the big league…this solo album has an unhurried assurance” 

4* David Honigmann, Financial Times 

 
”Seckou Keita can be classed alongside the great Toumani Diabate as one of the 

adventurous masters of the kora” 4*Robin Denselow, The Guardian 

 
“An absolutely magical sound” Mark Radcliffe, BBC Radio 2 

 
“...a philosophical, deeply contemplative and spiritually uplifting album 

of timeless beauty” 4*Dave Haslam, R2 Rock n Reel 

 
“...this gifted musician instils a sense of serenity through his masterful playing 

and infinite respect for the kora” DJ Ritu 

 
“Senegalese kora maestro, the king of the African harp…incredible. What a 

wonderful ambassador for the traditional music of his country” 

Frank Hennessey, BBC Radio Wales 

 
“A tour de force display of mastery...a never less than compelling collection... 

22 Strings finds Seckou Keita at the top of his game” Folk Radio UK 

 
“Light, lyrical and luscious kora playing and songs...exquisite” 

Sacred Hoop Magazine 

 
Photographer Andy Morgan 



6 Awards & Discography 

• 2021: Winner Best World Music Album for Suba from One World Music Awards 

• 2021: Winner International Songwriting Competition for Allah Léno from the album Suba 

• 2021: No 1 December Transglobal World Music Charts for the album Suba 

• 2019: Winner Musician of the Year at the BBC Folk Music Awards 

• 2019: Winner Songlines Fusion Awards for the album Soar produced by Seckou  

• 2019: No 1 July Transglobal World Music Charts for the album Joy 

• 2016: Winner Best Album - Africa and Middle East Category in the Songlines Music Awards 2016 

• 2016: Nominated for Best Artist and Best Album - Africa and Middle East Category in the 
Songlines Music Awards 2016 

• 2015: 22 Strings came No. 5 in Mark Coles top twenty albums of 2015 

• 2015: 22 Strings selected as one of Songlines Magazine’s Top Ten Albums of 2015  

• 2015: 22 Strings voted as one of Sing Out!’s Top Ten Albums for 2015 

• 2014: Best Cross Cultural Collaboration with Catrin Finch Songlines Magazine 

• 2014: BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards - nominees Best Duo and Best Traditional Track (for Les Bras De Mer) with Catrin Finch 

• 2014: MOJO Magazine Top Ten World Albums of 2014 (for Clychau Dibon)  

• 2014: Clychau Dibon No.1 in the Amazon World Music Chart 

• 2013: fRoots Critics Poll Album of the Year 2013 for Clychau Dibon 

• 2012: Miro, No.1 in the European World Music Chart 

• 2010: Silimbo Passage, No.1 in the iTunes World Music Chart 

• 2001: Nomination for the BBC Radio 3 World Music Awards – Audience choice 

• 2008: Honorary mention in the International Songwriting Competition – Instrumental Category 



 

      7 About the kora strings 

Centuries ago, when the djinns, the spirits of the African bush, gave the first ever kora 

to the griot Jali Mady ‘Wuleng’ (Jali Mady ‘The Red’) it had 22 strings. Then, when 

Jali Mady died, his fellow griots took one string away in its memory. But back in its 

birthplace in southern Senegal and Guinea Bissau, the 22-stringed kora survives, with 

the extra string giving the instrument special advantages in terms of tonal reach and 

groove. 

Each string on the kora has its own unique name in spoken Mandinka. The letters / 

numbers in brackets after the names below refer to the equvalent keys in English (when 

the kora is tuned in G). The names below have been spelt phonetically, as there is no 

official written ‘word’ for these strings in the Mandinka language. 
 

Left hand strings 

1/ Baa Koumba (G) 

2/ Dibon (D) 

3/ Kartô-Dingoh (E) 

4/ Koumaré-kangoh (F) 

5/ Koumaré Nomalangko (A) 

6/ Saouta Djulu Ba (C2) 

7/ Kartô Ding-Messenguo (E2) 

8/ Douma-Djulu-Folo (G3) 

9/ Douma-Djulu-Foulandiang (B2) 

10/ Dibon-Messenguo (D3) 

11/ Douma-Djulo (F3) 

Right hand strings 

 
12/ Tingbang (G2) 

13/ Tingbang-Nomalang-Ko (B) 

14/ Tingbang-Djinkang-Dirang (D2) 

15/ Koumaré-Kang Djinkang-Dirang (F2) 

16/ Aanoh-Malangko (A2) 

17/ Saouta Djulu-Messenguo (C3) 

18/ Djulu-Messenguo (E3) 

19/ Tingban Messenguo (G4) 

20/ Leng-Lengo (A3) 

21/ Leng-Leng Labang (B3) 

 

Middle String 
 

22/ Panchang-Oh (C) 

(or, Téma-Djulo) 
Photographer Andy Morgan 



Seckou with photograph of his grandparents, Bintou Ando Konté 
(grandmother) and Dialy Kemo Cissokho (grandfather) 

Photographer Andy Morgan 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Seckou soundchecking with his brother Suntou Susso 
Photographer Andy Morgan 


